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GIBBON NMOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXIL-NO. 110.
THE EVENING BULLETIN
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TINE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
607 Chestnut Street,TlLUndetphla,

111TM
EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
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nations LIB.
.Thelitiztsrut is served to subscribers in rho cityat 111

. • to • week.payable to the carriers, or r annum.

"AmiluzcAlllwr
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

13.L Corner Fourth and Wanut Ste;

*7'7U Institution has no superior in the United
mizta

INVITATIONS FOE WEDDSNOS. PANTIES. AO..
crocti.o6 in a sr),l

DRENA. OassTNuT STRUT. feSO4ll

DIED.
ARNOLD.--011 Saturday,. August 15th. Thomas Hof-

Blupworth. son of Crawfordand Fanny ILArnold. eked15 month. ante day
HENRY.the afternoon of the 14th instant, Mrs.

edits, A., widow of the late Doctor William Henry.
Her relatives and Wends are invited to attend the

4kmeral, from her late residence, No. 607 Pine street, on
wielliteefhiY. the 19th lest.. at 2 o'clock. without further
Xiotiee.

MoGRATEL—On the 14th inst., Francis -McGrath. RI,
the 4let yearof his age. ,

Me relatives and friends of thefamily are invited to
!attend the inners!, (rem hislate residence. No. 615 North
Tenth etreet onTuesday morning next. at 10 o'clock. "-

ItRANDOLPII.—thr the 17th last, George F. Randolph.
sin the gehear of his age. ••

RUCICMAN.—On Sunday. morning, August -is, 19/8.

NVietur ipap. Buckman. aged CAream
eervices and interment, en' Wednesday. at 11

o'clock & 1.1.. in Doylestown, Pa.
Hisrelatives and friend,, and those of the family,are

ltesPectfully invited to attend. A special car will sic-
,eornpany the 2.45 train , from the 'North Pennsylvania
..1-tallrosdD ••

likliTlL—Buddenly. girl&DentinWife of Jag. Bonito.
Msg.. in her 16th you;

'/be relatives and friends are invitedto attend the fu.
--7rerattierricrworthertrusbanii'irreeidenea-Nct---210-Frank.

lin street. this Monday)evening. punctually at
*without further notice. Intenneutat Leicester. M ai •

SINAGPLANT AND PLEASING.
COLGATE fit 00.98 TONLE X SOAPS are

know n-;-:fragrant and pleasing
—they have a softening influenceon
*he shin.—/Vnburph. Christian Advocate.

&tarsi yr, Ipti

BOI4BeztNEa—PALL IsToCE Oe BEST
mete of EngDeli ilarobasines, just received. bY

IscESUN As N. hlcurcdris Dry (Iced' Liouse.:io.
ICbescoutalter
"pLAEN BLACK ENGLISH CHINTZES. —JUST
J. Ihnded. onecueof Plata BlackßEuEB4OO4I talintz:s.

1&MOUNNINCLBY GOO, HtiNo.D9LSCHEEMNUT street.

CrBLACK AND COLOREDSILKS.
VUTELIC.-CORDEOBATIN-FACEGROGRAIN

'URPLEAND GRIP EDGE.
BROWNE AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODE COL'D PLAIN ED.IOI.

aul2tt EYRE & 'ANDEL Fourth and Arch.

SPEIDIAL NOVICES.

ser PARDEE SMENTIFI9COURSE

_
Likk"AlitISTTE C9l4+Eq.

Thenext term commences on THUSEIDAY. September
0. Candidates( far admindon may be examinedthe dal

before (September9), oron TUESDAY. Jab' V 1( theesaY
before the Annual Commencement.

For circulars, sipply toPresident OATTELL, or to
ProfessorB. B. YOUNGMAN,

&arrow. Pa., July.

for PHILADELP)
COMPANY. VT

=MET. Pmaonsmums. KIT 27.188 a!10TICE to the holden of bonds of the Philadelphia
land Mailing Railroad Company. dueApril 1,1810

The Company otter to exchange =zit these bonds of
sumoeacangryntime beforethe Ist amount,tr=t,at par, for mortgagebond of eqn

per cent. interest. of United/notesand State taxes.
Rutring WS Years to run.

'The not surrendored on or before theist'of Octo
Der neurwill be paid at maturity. in accordance with
Muirtenon. myMt esti 8.BRADFOBD. Treasurer.

PENNSYLVANIA lIOItTICCLTURAL SOOrtTLETY.—Stated Meeting and ' Montt:dr Display
WINSEvraimet. at Horticultural lialLenvy.It W. ilAttitibt

mar HOWARD sosprreu NO5. 1518 AND IMO
Lombard street, Dirp, Ikopartment,—ktedloal

ttreatmen and imoditbam inztliared dtatottotodY to the
aam.

I.r.<Z77~~3[T.•wfZ~~ ,'~'~Y.~ gar •i8•
).YYSi:

LETTER THOM( ATL&NTIC CITY.

2Drournlng Cases—Grand Concert—An
Imprortsed 110p—The Weather, Arw'Life Boats, Bathing, /Cc.

[Correspondence of the Phila. Evening Balletin.l
ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 16,1868.—gc.ssra.Editors:

—Still another.drowning case, and in this, as
.well as several others, from sheer recklessness.
Joseph Reynolds, the person drowned, was

-warned before he went in the water about yen-
'Luring out among the breakers, but not heeding,
paid the penalty with his life. Previous to the
drowning of Reynolds, a narrow escape was
made by a young man from your city. While
swimming around he was carried beyond the
breakers. At one time he seemed to be almost
a half-mile from the shore; he tried twice to
.eswim through the breakers to reach the beach,
.and each time failed, but he had presence of
arlind enough tokeep outside of them in smooth
water. He was rescued in an almost
,exhaustedcondition -by one of the surf- boats.
„Hadbe not been an extraordinary swimmer he
mould certainly haveperished.

• flaturd.sy night will long be remembered by
the visitors of Atlantic as one of real enjoyment.
Tam-was a eplendid hop at the.Unlted States

Dacrie%EL was lirreality a superb affair, and was
„gotten up under the _direction of Mr. Simon'
„Hassler. The large dining room was profusely
,alecorated with flags, and otheremblems, which
. gave it a varied and elegant appearance. The
room was crowded, the dresses of the ladies
costly and elegant. Taken altogether, I should
Judge it was the success of the season.

At the Surf House, Mr. Thompson, the pro-
Trietor, had arranged a "Grand Concert and
Jaop" combined. The concert commencedat 834
o'clock P. N., with' the following talent: Mrs.
Zosephine Schlmpf, Miss Leonie Petry and a
lady amateur; Thee. Habeiman, Jean Louis;
Xrof. Thunder, and Wm. Stoll, Jr. It was a real
%mat, and put one so ranch in .mind of home at
,peeing and hearing these [familiar and capable
.artistes. Mr. Habelman and-Mrs: SchimPf were
:both heartily, encored. • The concert was through
Bey 10 o'clock, and presio, change, in five minutes
•%he orchestra, led by Carl Bentz, was •playing a

ala waltz, and thefloor was soon well filled by
-those who delight in terpsichorean pleasures.

‘..,ghe hop was kept going until within a few min-
-ntes.of 12 o'clock, when the -party separated,
:Highly delighted with the evenings entertain-
ment. In this connection I will have to thank

• Mr. Charles Heatonfor hiskindness and coartesy
,mxtended to yourcorrespondent.

Sunday morning, at-St. Nicholas Catholic
-tChurch,----High- Mass -was celebrated - Rev:
Father Crane. The church was crowds , more
tso than usual, owing, I suppose, to the presence
Z.l].a the choir of the poptilar singers mentioned

.-nibove. Theorgan was played by Prof. Thunder.
"in the evening a grand concert was given in aid
40f-the-ehurchu-which-must have netted a very
3standsome amount, for the church was again
wrowded, persons availing themselves of the latter
-.position in preference to paying one dollar, the
Trice of tickets.

The weather is delightful, being pleasantly

warm through the day, and Just cold enough atnight to make one feel that a blanket is comfort-
able. •

The bathing Is splendid, especially when thetide is on the flood, and then all one has to do to
• get a good bath is to walk in thesurf to your
knees, when the breakers will easily flow overyour shoulders—-Wall-persona-would - bathe- in
this manner, I am sure you would never hear of
a droivning case.

There,-has been organized a "Coast Life .
Guard," composed of experienced men. They
have contracted for the building of 6 roatent me-
tallic surf-boats at acost of 81,950,t0Ixt complet-
ed and ready for - service by the commencement
-ofnext-seasom-rrlrtr -proposed-logivea- series
of entertainments in aid of the Guard Umfirst of
which takes place on Wednesday evening writ

EITEOI4IIMi
ENOPME/i.

The ElectLon Canvass.,
A corrupondent at Che.sterfleld writes:—Thecontent. in Fast Derbyshire Is being •iarried on by

the tortes with extraordinary , vigor, : the hypo-,
critical cry of "No Popery' being raised with
unsurpassed altamelessneas. To meet these, tac-
tics worthily and expose their bareness a popu-
lar addresshas beenprepared on the spot, which
sets thefacts in a true light, and as -the same,work may have to be donein otherconstituencies
the addressmay perhaps befound useful asall
example of animated popular appeal. Itopens-t-"Brother electors! Be not deceived. The tory
canvassers din you with the cry of 'No Popery,'
and charge,their opponents with the daign
of fostering Popery in Irelandby the aid of theState. How can thesemen make such statements
in the presence of each other and help laughing
outright? The cry applies to their own party;
the charge reboundsfrom the accused and strikes
fatally against the accusers. Whetare the facts?
At thebeginning of the present session of Parlia-
ment the governmentdeemed ituecessary tode-
clare its Irish policy. Lord Mayo, theChief Sec-
retary for Ireland, sketched that policy, after a
formal notice, to a full- and expectant ,House of
Commons. What were its main features? Pro-
testant ascendency was to be abandoned; a Ro-
man Catholic University to be endowed by theState, andan approach to religions equality to be
made by a leveling ' _process. I • other
words, the Catholic priests were to be raised to
the same position as regards theState as the Pro-
tenant clergy, and we were to have ineffect two
established Churches in Ireland, at the expense
of the people. The plan surprised everybody
and pleased nobody. The liberal party were
utterly opposed to it. All the Presbyterians of
Scotland were outraged by it. The -Protestant
dissentersof England would not hear of it. The
bestportion of the members of oar own Church"
in this country cried shameupon it; and the Ro-
man Catholics of Ireland deciared they would,
have none of it. The scheme was too clever by:,
half. Nowonder that accomplished dissembler,
Mr. D,lsraell, was ashamed of his offspring and
tried to repudiate it. •

-IFILATIOE:

Culled Stoles Biavat Affairs—Move.
anents of she American Squadron—
Earragutle Squadron Divided—spa-
.lesion of Each Vessel.

Halms, July 23, 1868.—The ecrrvette,-Ticor.-deroga, Captain Robert H. Wyman, came intoport on Tuesday last from Cowea,having left onMonday in company With the Franklin, Corn-
ratidOrte-Pennoc Waring Admintl-Farragntia,
flag, and the corvette Canandaigua, Captain,
strong.,

The gunboatSwatara, Commander Jeffers, has
also been here for's while. The little squadror.
hat Admiral Farragut collected in English wa-

ters is again divided; and each vessel is now on
an independent cruise to make the Anal visits to
the various European porta on the Atlantic,
coast.

The Franklin saileAtdirect for Gibraltar, where_
she will touch for a dayor two,and then straight-
way sail for Smyrna, where the gunboat Frolic,Commander Barmony, is orderpd to meet
her. The Admiral will then transfer his flag to
the Frolic and proceed to the Bosphorus, to
visit Constantinople and pay his respects to the
Sultan.

airs. Farragut and Mrs. Pennock came over In
the Ticonderoga as passengers from Cowes, and'
escorted by Surgeon Bannon, of the Franklin,
Fleet, Secretary Welles and Lieutenant Loyal
Farragut,' of the army, proceeded to Paris and
thence to Vienna, where they will take a steam-,
boat to the Black Bea and to Constantinople,
where they will join the Admiral and participate
in the amusements and pleasures of the Turkish
capital.

The Admiral was a good deal troubled to find a
country to visit that ho had not already seen. In
this quandary be met Sir Lytton Bulwer the
English Ambassador to the Sultan, at a dinner
given to Mr. Longfellow inLondon, and the di-
plomat was so enthusiastic in his description of
the beauties of the Golden Horn that he finally,
prevailed upon the Admiral to visit Constanti-,
nople. Bo theTurkish trip was decided upon,
and the Franklin is already on the way for her
destination.

After the visit to Turkey is completed a ran.
w 111 be made to theLevant and the various islands
of the East.

In the early part of October the Admiral will,
come out of the Mediterranean and the squadron
will rendezvous at Lisbon, and on the 15th of
October, ifno change is made in the present pro-
gramme, the Admiral will sail for New York in,
the Franklin and the squadron will be placed
under the command of Vice Admiral Porter, who'
is named for theplace if he will take it, or Rearj,
Admiral Rfidford. ?

The 'Ticonderoga'Captain Wyman, remains`
here a few days and then goes to Cherbourg too,
dock and undergo some slight repairs. After the

of the needed work upon hershe -

sail for Brest, and atter spending a effort time,!'
there will Make a cruise inthe Bay of Biscay,visit-i
tag the ports of Bordeaux, Ferrol, Cadiz and!
Lisbon, arriving at the latter port the middle of
September.

The Canandaigua has gone on a cruise around
the British islands. She will visit the ports of
Queenstown, Kingstown, ' Leith, Glasgow, sand
then Hamburg and Bremen and a French port;
rendezvousing atLisbon in September.

The Swatara has sailed for • Cherbourg, where
she is to be docked to makesome repairs on theshoe of her rudder, which has given way a little
by long service. After leaving Cherbourg she willvisit Brest, L'Orient, Bordeaux, and thence go to
Lisbon. , ' . • iniSince the return of the Canandaigua from tit'
East a court of inquiry and a courtmartial hay
been held on the flagship while at Southampto -

During her voyage 'down the Adriatic the Can-
andaigua ran ashore and sustanied some slight
nrunagea, not to exceed, perhaps, e 1,100.. 'Upon
the arrival of the corvette in English waters acourt of inquiry was convened by order of the
Admiral, as • is usual in such cases, to ascertainwhether blame attached to Captain Strongfor
the damage to the 'ship. The court consisted
of

,
Commodore -Pennock and CaptainsLeRoy and Wyman. One of the results ofthefinding of the' courtwas the formation 'of a

court marrtial, which tried Lieutenant Cour-
mender Dlchman, executive of the Canandaigua,
and MasterEads,officer of the deck at the time of
the accident. On the evidenceLientenant CoM-
menderDichnum was found not guilty, and Mas-
ter Ends guilty of disobedience of the rules of the
service, and sentenced to three years' suspen-
sion from rank, to receive onlyretired pay of
his grade. The Admiral remitted one year -of
the sentence. = Mr. Eads goes home,and undoubt-
edly the matter willreceive the attention of the
Navy -Department.--- ----- ------

--- -

--
= '

Admiral Farragut's, successor will probably
reach European waters in November. It ishoped
that the department:Willnot weaken the -squad-
ron by-reha ling thecorvettes and failing to send
outreliefs. As the coast of Africa to a point

OUR*.tIOLE COVNITRY.

PICFLADiLPHIA, MONDAY, AUGUST .11, 1868.
"I am always pleased, sit,.to render anyproper

assistance in my power to my friends.; but .I ama Generalof the Army of the United States Gov-
ernment, and Icannot discriminate between iktcitizens. Ido notknowwhy my father shouldwrite asking such a favor. .It 'can have no in-fluence with me. The request is improper, as itwouldgive onoan advantage over another, andwould lead to that demoralinftswhich it is my
endeavor, to prevent. Theattention of the mill.tart' cannot bedivertedfrom the work in hand,viz.: saving the country. You' can take out , apermit and tradealong the river, as others aredoing, and ' I shall be pleased' to hear of yonr
suiumse.

This is in strictaccordance with. Gen. Grant'swhole cancer. He never made ep cent of money
himself, nor ever allowed any relative or friendto make any by his help;from the dby herentered
the army to thepresent.
P.lllllllnrilrituila—TheConfilictitt Ellevrk*

- • Comity.
The BeadingthDr 4 arch Oar: The people are

gathering for e grand conflict. The argumen
of thecanvass are overwhelmingly convincing,tsand are rapidly concentrating the friends of the
Unionunder thebannerof Grantand Coif= In,
Berke county,' the citadel of Comrheadism;
publicans have commenced the work, in earnest,and clubs are being .organize& in every district.A deep sense ofresponsibility pervades the
of acpublbilieraiirtismoving themto action. In.
1864 Bata county gave George B. McClellan
6,788 maority; in 1866 It gave Meister Clymer
6,167majority; and in 1867 It gave Shorewood
5,795.. oitt each sue, election, it will*beseen, the Copperhead .ma ority this county
shows a falling off. The publican party have
gained ono thousand votes in less than threeyears inBerke county, and we firmly beliele that
the returns will show for Grant And Colfax a
gain of one thousand more votes, thus reducing
the Copperhead majority in the county to four
thousand. The people of BerkeAre, becoming,
more enlightened on the great issues at stake, ,
and will render good account of themselves In
the Presidential contest.

lUMEGIOITS
TheConsecration of Bishops in Haiti-

. more—roller Details,
Bizirrsiong, Aug. 16, 1868.—T0-day the Rightv: Thomas A. Becker, D'D., and- Right Rev

James Gibbons, D. D., were solemnly consecrated
Bishops,at the Roman Catholic Church, in Pre*
isence of a vast congregation. Long before the
hour announced for the commencement of the
proceedings, the spacious cathedral was densely
crowded in every part, so much so, indeed; that
standingroom could scarcely be obtained, -While
at the doorsand around the building =immensecongregation aosembled. The ceremonies,which
began at 10o'clock, were,perfonned with all the
impreesivp grandearcharacteristicof theChurch,and tit occasion was rendered' even more than-

usuallyusually augustfrom the fact that there were two
candidates to whomthe great power of episco-
pacy was tobecommufficated.

The Right Rev. Dr: Becker formerly belotured
to the Cathedral of IliclimoraLand theRight Rev.
Dr.Gibbons was late Secffitaty tolhe Archbishop
of this city, the MostRev. M. J. Spatddingl who
officiated as consecrating.prelate. At ten to clock
the grand procession proceeded fromthe west
door of the Archbishop's 'residence, t pasein,g
around thesouth aide of the cathedral within the
enclosure, and entered the sacred edifice by the
Main-door. It was a splendid epectacie, and
was rendered, additionally imposingby all the
surrounding circumstances, Sweet strains; ose_
aloft, myriads'oflights illuminated the grand
altar, shining ' brightly' oh the-- many works
of art within their( the vast multi-
tude knelt in silence and the proces-
sion moved slowly up the • aisles. First
came the acolyten, then students from the Semi-
nary, arrayed in appropriate costume, next the
clergymen who were to assist at the proceediugs,
and lastly, the dignitaries of -the church, with the,
two bishops elect. The assistant bishops to the
right of Rev. Dr. Gibbon& were- theilight-Rev.
Bishop of Wheelingand Rev:Dr.McGill; Bishop of

_Richmond, and the assistant bishops to the rWit
of theRev. Dr. Becker were theRight 'Rev. Drs.
Lynch, Bishop of Charleston, and Domenic,
Bishop ofPittsburgh. Theoffice of first deacon
of honor was performed by theRev. Thos. Foley,
and that' of the seconddeacon of honor by the
Rev. Francis McNicrny, of Now York. Rev. P.
P. Dennis was the officiatingdeacon, and Rev. H.
M. Chapin officiating sub-deacon. Rev. S. Ferte
was first master of ceremonies, and was assisted
in the various duties by the Rev. W. Leguerre and
Itev. L M. Mace. The other bishops present were
the Right Rev. Drs. Bayley, Bishop of Newark,
N. J.; O'Hara, Bishop of Scranton, and Bishop
Shanahan, of Harrisburg:

Arrived at the altar rails the processionists
filed off on either side, and the consecrating pre-
late and attendants proceeded with theimposing
ceremony. The two senior assistants having
presented the elect to the consecrator, the apos-
tolic commission was then calledfor and read
and the oath taken on beaded-knees, after which
the othersacred rites were performed. Deadrip-
tion chaveys but a faint plea of the solemnity of
the occasion or the general routine invariably
gone through. The prostration of the bishops
elect on the 11- or of the sanctuary was very im-
pressive. Their subsequent examination as to
theirduty and anointmentof holy oil,the singing
of the litanies and sacred canticles, the blessing
of the crozier and rings, emblemsof pastoral au-
thority and fidelity respectively, and the solemn

-benedictions and prayers—all these points were
witnessed by the multitude with the greatest de-
votion, and did not fail to impress the beholder
with the importance of the occasion.

Daring the progress of the ceremonies,which
I lasted nearly five hours, the heat- was intense,

and although the cathedral was..filled, to its at-
mostcapacity no casualty occurred: The musi-
cal arrangements were admirable. Mozart's
"Grand March, No. 12," was performed by a full
choir said with organ and orcheetral acoompani-
ments, with fine effect. The 'ceremony of pla-
cing thenew bishops on the episcopal chair be-
ing performed, the Te Dann .was sung and the'
proceedings were brought to a close with a sol-emn benediction.

TheRight Rev. Dr. Becker's diocese wilit com-
prise theState of Delaware and that-of this Right,
Rev. Dr. Gibbons the State of North-Caroline.'

• The former, who was ordained in .1857, and now:aged thirty-five, is a native of Pittsburgh, :tusd,
the latter was born in Baltimore, ordained in
1861, and is only thirty-five years old.

The Very Rev. ,Dr.. Foley, Vicar-General,preached,:the-eVening service. At.6 o'cloCk grand
Pontifical vespers werecelebratedby theRt. Rev.-,
Dr. Gibbos ne, one Of the new bishops' and a doer-

•

mon was preached , bythe Rev. Dr.McGill, of
Richmond. An immense congregation was two-

,

--The Empnror of .Austria made the first ac-
quaintance of his wife at Dresden, in the winter,
of 1852, when she was a pretty girl of fourteen.'
She was skating on' the pond of Maltz with her
sisters, when suddenly an old woman,carrying on
her back a load of brushwood, slipped her foot
and fell on theice. Theyoung Princess, followed
by a gentleman in a white uniform, hastened to-'
ward her in order to lift Mir up. They arrived at
about the same moment, though the Princess was
thefirst to seize the arm of the old woman. When,
she had put the latter on her feet again, she
turned toward the officer,who wasno other than;
the young Emperor of Austria,' and asked bite to;
lead the—old-woman,-who--had seriouly Injured

..,,,,,h if,to the shore. Francis Joseph,, dazzed by
the s awning beauty of theyoung creature, wick
her flu edface, eyes beaming withkindness, and
handsomeskating-dress, 41d as she told him, but
returned immediately to chat with her, and an'
acquaintance began which ended in marriage.

—A Frenchmart -has-engtiged a concertcom-:-
pany, consisting entirely of ladies, with which
he-is going to visit-the United States in .October
next. Madame Normann Veruda is his violinist'.
Madame Szarvady his pianist, Pauline Schrade,
his first cantatrice. -

•

tient!' of the equator ie Inthelimits of the Euro-pean squadron, and as It must be visited every,year, It can readily be seen thattwo or threeyes
eels will be entirely inadequateto the proper per-
formande of the dutierof oursquadron in 'Eu-rope. 'Vim flag aught to be shown in every port
of Europe at least once a year, and to carry outthat plan requires more Alum the squadron theNavy Department proposes to ,maintain abroad.

E:IM=!I
Extenalti Clentlawrations in theWood* and Forests.
[Bt. Petersburg (JulyOn Corespondesee of SaintPublics

1.70140_ -Whatcan Ispeak (Incept w ch
has for some time past desolated Russia? Imean the -conflagration- that took-place. Re=
cent'', the Paris Not* printed Ye letter of analarmicharacter , and which ; ne would havesupposed to have been borrowed front thenarratives ofearly travelers in the New World,and in which was reported an acoennit
ofprairie fires inRussia covering an extent ofseveral leagues. The ,3ommtmicationstated thatfrom the frontiers ofPrussia, and stretthinasfar as St. Petersburg, over an cadent of eight
hundred kilometer4(esch five•eightlut of a mull)),_
the forests. and plantations were burning forseveral days.- At this narration every one hensmiled, and the German journals treatedthe story
as absurd; but, unfortunately,,there Is in it onlysome exaggeration. •

The Riga Journal ofthe 20th says :—Pires are
increasing in the forests with an alarming
rapidity. They probably arise from the long-
continued -drought. News received from the
interior of the country announces thatt hewoods
areon fire in various park of Esthonia• andLivonia; as, for example, in the neighborhood
of Fellin, in the grounds appertaining to the
Chateau ofRedenpois, and other localities. Near
Riga many forests are allablaze and the`skyis
darkened with the smoke. On the evening of
the 19th extensive reflections of fire were,joer-
Delved onthe horizon from the Upper part;or the
right bankof the Duna.

Foreign Items.•

Thefollowing late items of general European
news.will be found interesting:
"

Owing to the ecrtraordinary' heat during thissummer in Paris all the tropical trees and plants
have dowered and produced fruits and* seeds,even the manioeci;- indigo,-cinnamon, coffeeb---a-a-tard-elso the cotton -plant.

The harvest of sardines on some •puts of,the
coast of Spain is so immense that large quanti-ties arebeing used es manure.

TheCourt of CassaHtion of Turinhas confirmed
the judgment by -which the 'responsible editor of
the Undo. Callolica was condemned to.a menth's
Imprisonment and a tintof 600francs, for having
published that "theEmperor Napoleonlll..failed
in his duty as aCatholic sovereign towards the
head of the Church."

The Dutch papers report the burning of the
peat, extending some miles in circumference, in
the neighborhood of Coevorden. Until a heavy
rain fats thereis no Chan.Ce of ,stopping itspro7,

The Germans resident in Paris have subscribed
for a prize to the rifte-c=est-7n—Vlenna.--It
consists of a silver cup weighing five i3ounds.Two angels, one oneach side, form the handles,
and between them are the inscriptions, "The
Germans in France to, their brethren in Vienna,"
and "For the Third German Federal Shooting
Match, Paris, July, 1868."

The Grand Duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt numbers
scarcely 800,000 .thhabltanta;". Ank base twelvegenerals on the retired list, who figure in.zhe
budget of that small State for a sum 0f 520,001

NEWS BY THE CUBA CABLE.

Sao.

Homer° at theCapital-Oct:tea Sea.
tented-begrete Defeated by alatorrei
-Cortina and the Rebebt-Rattway
Matters.
HAVANA, A.ugust-16.—The steamer Pantunahas

arrived at this port from Vera Craz with advices
to August LB. Our regular letters are missing,
'and the presumption is that the government is
trying to suppress the news. We have a report
that the violence of the revolution has somewhat
slackened. Our latest despatches from the
capital are to the 10th instant Minister
Romero had reached the City of Mexico by the
old road—via JalapaTand had resumed the
dutiesof hisoffice as MI lster of the Treasury on
August 8. No appointment to the office of Min-
isterfor Foreign Relations bad as yet been made.
Generaleanchez Ochoa had been sentenced to
imprisonment for two years. A condncta of sil-
ver was expected at thecapitalfrom Guanajnata,
and government had authorized the departure of
Onefrom VeraCruzfor Mexicocity on August 12.
According to reports currentat Vera Cruz gov-
ernment had sent areinforcement of Ave hundred
men to General Alatorre.in the Sierra the aspect
of affairs was still way warlike. Gen. Escobedo
had arrived at San Lets Potosi. GeneraiNe,grete
had invited General Cortina to join, him in the
,usurrection against the national authoritieg, bat
tae proposal was rejected. General Negrete is
reported to have been defeated by General Ala-
torre at Huamantia._ The Trait d' Union (French
organ) advocates for Mexico the policy of court-
ing European alliances, so that in case of diffi-
culty the republic- can keep rid of the United
States; but it insistson a neutral* policy in all
questions where Mexico is not directly involved.
The troubles of government with the Mexico and
Chides Railway Company hid been reconciled.
Mr. Perry, one. of the heavy bondholders, had
given a banquet at Tacubaya to the patrons of
the road; but the fact was evident that the Mexi-
cans are not easily won over to any cause, how-
ever worthyor apparently prosperous.

BELRECA.DOES.

A Fenian Scare In the Colony.
HAVANA, August 16, 1868.—From Barbadoes

we have the announcement that considerable un-
easiness was felt there, owing to the fact that
many members & of the force garrisoning the
colony are Fenians. ,

HAYTI.

Successes of the Plcos.
HAVANA, Aug. 16, 1868.—Our advices from

Jacmelare to August 1. General Phillippe had
defeated the Picos atBaynet, and had taken forty
prisoners, including General Alexandre, whom
he had shot. Communication had been re-estab
lished with the Picos's headquarters, and the lat-
ter party had recaptured Margiot.

POLITICAL.
'PARAGRAPHS.

—Rev. T.. Guyler, an esteemed congrega-
tional clergymen.Lrgymen of Brooklyrtand one of the

Iregular contribntora of the ndvendent, gives;
in theNew York Evangelist, the following dam,
aging testimony in regard to .Frank Blair's early
character:_ -

"It is a wonder that our indolent and drunken
college classmate, Frank Blair, has been floral?.
nated for that high office which Andrew Johnsononce disgraced by his. intoxication. Poor Blair's
only distinction in college was his amputation of
a class•mate's nose with a carving-knife, in a
tipsy sprees And now he is nominated on the
same ticket with the man whose first prominent
public act was to veto - the Prohibitory Liquoi:
Law in NewYork."--

-An old'proverb, arranged to suit the times:
"Speech is S(cymour)ilver, butsilence is G(rant)
olden."

—The spirit -Of imitation is strong even with
Presidential candidates. It is said that when the
intelligence reached-St.-Joseph, that Sey-
mour was last seen on hisfarm putting in new
hay, Blair, who was in the place, immediately
put in a little oldrye. -

—Some Democrats,were laughing at the la-
conic character of General Grant's speech to the

serenadersatSt. Louis, when a Republican re-
marked that he would bet there were no ilea in
It, at any rate, which was more than could beeaid of the speeches of their candidate;._ and, be-
f.ides," Grant ' would have more to say on the
fourth of Text March than they *mkt want to
hear. . .

The Benet spirit.
—Says the Charleston Afercury, not ono honestman southof Meson'sand Dlxen'fi llsei is ashamedof themusket he bore or the sword he drew in,

defenceofthe Confederate flag.The man whosays he is ashamed of it Iles. Let every honest
man.at the North be sure of thefact mat_the
ituutvEliblays eowants to swindle money outof
somebody. He is a knave either in the first or.laet de

Juz orRacits!=-Then let us 'prepare for
it! Wesound the note of warning to the people;and bid them beon thealert. Preparations may
be prerentivep brit, if in spite ofpreparations the
conflict isprecipitated upon us, itcan have butone conclusion. Thenegro element intheSouth
is like a gangrene upon the bodypolitic, and the
first drop of-blood shed in a servile war trill be
the signal for the extermination of the Whole
If such.a warmeat come, letit come quickly.

Tke South wants peace, and if it is now to be re-
quited to wade through a see of blood to reach
it, the sooner commenced the sooner ended. Our.
white aides in Maryland and Kentucky, nottomention States further North, may be relied onfor assistance, if we need it.—Richmond Ex-
aminer. •

The Kentucky Times gape
"We venture the assertion that if Blair were

elected President insteadof Vice President; andthere shouldbe left out some States of thei!kWhby virtue of the recent legislation of Congress, he
would,wipe it allout, take possession of the ,JVhite
House, and blot out the record of infamy made by
Congress since 1865."

—This isfrom theMemphis Appeal:
"Go on,boys; swear tomurderNorthern Runs!

Arm yourselves and organize, and be „ready to
respond promptly when celled on, and fight
bravely, even ifyou get killed!"

The samerebel sheet says :—"We do not ad,
mit that the consolidationof the States and the
destruction of their sovereignty are lAitimatedby the'result of the appeal to arms. -We do not
love, and will not pretend to love, that Union,though we have agreed.to,,obey thelaws-of the-conqueror.-Ifille-airtUnion—carmot-birrestored-, -
we will hope to see theSouth independent beforewe die; and if Jacobixiism is tobecome supreme
In the North, we wish there could be an iprempas-
sable wall or gulf of tire between it and our

,

' Southern States. The day Will comewhen the South will , be,*dependent."
The .Appealfarther declaree theNcountrYfar.by. toolargetoremainverylongunderonegov-

ernment, and the day will come when the South will
be independent. •

—The Augusta Constitutionalist says:—"The
ball declaration of Pnincis,P. Blair, Jr., the
Democratic candidatefor Vice President, tint If
duly elected he would have his rights, and, the
rights of those electing him, by force of arms, ifnecessary, alarms them. They ,do not relish
such bold declarations. Theytell offreemen,who
-know their ritthte, and knowing Will dare main-
tain. * * * The Democratic party have
also proclaimed the reconstruction acts uncon-
stitutional, null and void, and if their: candidates
are elected the lefal governments of the Southern
States shall be reinstated, though the sword hastdbe
invoked."

,

Gov. Broornlovirr7a 'LTetter to the en.nessee Itepttolichta Convention. .

To-the President and members of the Republican
State Convention to meet at Nashville, August 1.0,1868,--Girrtruimmir: Being denied the pleasureand honor ofmeetingwithyou in personand par-
ticipating in your deliberations, I take this me-
thod to express to yon my hearty sympathy with
you and the great Republican party ofthe ation,
of whichyou are a part. I congratulate you upon
what Ideem thecertain success of Grant and Col-
fax—the former the greatest General of the age,
and the latterthe foremost -statesman-of-the no-

Lion, in the pending canvass; and I also congrat-ulate you upon the certain- -utter-defeat of Sey-
mour and Blair, the staudard bearers of the party
of revolution and of tfire restoration of the "lost
cause." The conflict is, and is to be sharp, bit-
ter, andunscrupulous, so far as our opponents
areconcerned, but we may well conclude this is
their "lastditch," and thatbeaten here (as beaten
they most assuredly will be), the threatened tem-
ple of our.national liberty and laws will stand
forth in its integrity unmarked by the strife, and
its permanence assured. In order to secure our
triumph and perpetuate our party in Tennessee,
it is of theutmost importance that harmony pre-
vail in our councils. At a time like the pres-
ent a true man would rather sac-
rifice his own interest and submit to
forego big own person, claims than to
imperil the success of the suss on which so
much depends, by insisting pon them. When
emigrants come to settle ji . our State, they
should be Welcomedwith ea est cordiality, with-
out stopping to inquire, . it, on which side of
the Ohio they were born. Missouri, which has
adopted the policy I suggest, and which, more
than any other State, has received large acces-
sions of population and wealth by emigration,
will give, it is supposed, a larger majority for
Grant and Colfax than she did, in 1864,for Lin-
coln. Trusting that you will have a harmonious,
and profitable session, and that when, you separ-
ate it shall be to • return to your homes
and work for our noble cause like beavers, I havethe honor to remain, with high consideration,
yours most respectfully,

Knoxville, Aug. 10,1868. W. G. BROWNLOW.
Shod! Island—.Speech of Gen.Burn.

A meeting was held at the Horse Guards' Ar-
mory, Providence, Friday eyening, of the sol-
diers and sailors in the late rebellion, now resi-
dent in Rhode Ishuni, to take the preliminary
steps toward—forming—a ”Central -Grant- and--
Colfax Club." Col. E. Metcalf called the meet-
ing to order, and after stating the object of the
meeting, nominated Gen:_.A.. E. Burnside for
Chairman. The nomination was received with
great applause' and General Burnside was
unanimously and enthusiastically - elected.
General Burnside came forward and thanked
the meeting for the honor conferred, and
said : " Comrades--we all knowthe object
for which this meeting is called.:We have gone
through a long and hardy campaign, and now•
we are called for another. The issues are not'changed. We are animated by the same senti-
ments and principles now as then. The same
men who opposed the war for the Union are,
now the allies of the enemies of our coun-
try.. It requires no studied, eloquence nor
elaborate statement to teach ns our duty
in the I coming campaign, but it is
simply to sustain the Government and support;
those who sustained us when itt the field. The'
same people.who oppoed as when fighting the'_
battles of our country, now oppose the election
of Grant and Colfax, and advocate the electien of
Seymour andBlair. They are thesamemen who.
told you and told me we nevercouldconquer the,.
rebels, and the men whom we must meet ' at the'
polls andfinish with the ballot thework we sup-
posed was'done 'with the bullet, by the election
of Grant and Colfax. The issue is as plain and
distinct as in the; last election, when Abraham
Lincoln. was elected and General -McClellan de-
feated. It is the old contest of loyalty with-dhs-
loyalty, and in that contest I am with you heart
and soul." - - -

Grantand Contracts.
In 1862, while Gimbral Grant was 'commanding

inTennesadet'lliere was agreat rush tospeculate
in cotton. Some merchants in Cincinnati named
Mack caught the fever, and; thinking they might
makemoney, took Jesse R. Grant, father of the
Generalinto-partnershipT and-went to head-
quarters in the.,hope of getting special privi-
leges. The General received them and, as
Mr. Henry Mack has sworn in a recent , law-
suit, made the following answer to their applica-
tion: - - - -

F. L. EMIMM:

PRICE THREE CENTS.
lemma AND FANCIES

—Some wretches have defaced the tomb-. efLolaIdontez, Ler Greenweod. Cemetery.
—Charles Reade Is saidto be the vainest mattin Engismd. , •
—Can an excellent grammarian becalled parse-,Imonions.—Ea. No, bat heis invariably moody,
—Dion lioneleanitreceives $lOO per night forevery representation of hisplays in thiscountry:
—The latest parasol oanitris made of wood,painted to represent peacock feathers.—Balt Lake CityPossesses achampion streezer..It-s:ntseo matter to beat him either.
—lt is estimated' thatMlle. Nilssonreceives tea

tSOW, or half a franc, for every note she utterson
—Millmantale Idesummer zeildenoe41tethleenBarney'WElL"

Idontana exhibits-a'gold bar ,worth in cola624,722 58.
—Young Brigham irousg isacandidateaw theLegislature of Utah. •

—Several places In ;Meant)put women as `.ht,lists of electors.
—Forests planted ten•year* atigo on the Meet,ern prairies aredoing finely. •

murderer can be hired atrortieL, nearNa-plesilor twocomb,.
--Atog law wiA not exactly recover 8 ditg.u*lderstand.
—The anniversary of the Queretaro tragedy!agiln unsettled poor Carlotta's mind.
--Rumor says the Menkeree private lettere are?to bepubliehed, and then look out for sgnalLa.among the literati.
—Aa nervous Individual writes to the Bostow,Post, to ask, "wethet: strychtne, what the-pollee gives • to doge, won pima thehemaatbeing ahu sassiugers has bermfdde."
—Hen*, Ward Beecher's salary as pastor

of Plymouth. Church is $10;000 a year and:the profits of his Peetraittu farm are . 4,000,more.
—A Western editor gracefully styles an oppcp,nent a "BM/I-headed chunk," and the other gives

the retort courteous in "Pandemoniac paste-pot
cut-throat."

,—Chicago is ' happy, having a rinderpest,having also a Gkimgee, who, ifhe cannot cure it,atleaateall-ItAtenzootiehannaturlik."—/Y.-
—The waters ofLake Winnipiseogee ,are saidto bemuch warmer this summer than; usual, SOthat the fah atrlke,offfrom their usual places tofind the deepest and:coolest water. ,.::-The President has decidedto visit_the Vir-ginia Hot Springs. and _will. not go North or.Eastduring his vacation: : And can this be indicativeof his,eternatheliday ?

—A MinnesotaWoman who couldn't get Co
_petent workmen to build her a house, went to
work and,. built it herself. There's "women's-
rights" for.you. • •

—Cardinal Bailli thinks- the stateof: Spain iseven worse: then ia'genendly=dentood. Hedeclares it to be ripe for a dynastlethange. The
Pope, -who ismnett- interested in -the-Queen-. ofSpain, is said to begreatly, disturbed,by this

--CongreSs is to be petitioned to extend the;right of suffrage to women in the District of Co-,The--Central Committee having this
matter in *charge consists of Mrs. A.ll.Gibboxu3,Mrs. Horace Greeley, Mrs. E. C. Stanton andSusan B.'Anthony. ,

ligh—At Cornish Flat, N. 'F., -recently, ,a streak-oftningran down aliveand went into theearth,
tearing open-a hole fromwhich a stream of cry.).
tal water has continually bubbled since. The
stream runs from a •place hitherto dry and nearwhich no water was supposed to exist. -

—Mrs. John Wood-was hissed on herfirst ap..pearance at the- Princess's Theatre, London,because she was thought to- be an American.Bat they aregetting to like her; perhaps becausethey have discovered that she Is an Rpglisit-
woman.

—AParis paper, prints a despatch from Irelandthat arms had been seized from an American,
who lately landed at Queenstown, and it gravely
adds: "Other seizures of the same kind -having
recently taken place,. the authorities havegiven orders to shoot all travelers coming from
Americal"---

—A "Scrosis" has been organizedby thewoman
of Troy, N. Y. The Times says •_the members,
"meet weekly at different houses, drink tea, chat
and read, and go home happy in the conscious:attainment of thek right to do Just as the mendo. Theyare very independent, and will not let
their husbands or sweethearts give them., protec-
tion home."

—Mr. Evans, a tailor of Toronto, who varies-
that ocenpatilm by belle also a volunteer,-varies
it also byprodding the wife of his bosom with
the bayonet appertaining to him in his martial
capacity, and the other day went thelength of'shooting her through thebody witha Domini -dnamusket and a Dominlonal cartridge. He •Is in.
the police court,and such are the deplorable re—-sults of confederation.— World.

—Two ladies of Albany, one married and the•
othersingle, appeared on the streets last week.
dressed fashionably in allrespects, except their
head gear,which consisted of the old style of bon-
nets, heavily veiled. They were followed by a
crowed from State to Ten Broek streets, where ,
an officerfoolishly arrested them—instead of the.crowd that folloWed them. Upon being taken
to the police court they were promptly dis-
charged.

—Nader, of Paris, recentlysucceeded in ae..complishing what sevens have.long. regarded as
an impossibility. Restarted in the Papaya, bal-
loon, and at 300 Metres above the;earth's.-sur-
face was enabled so skilfully to arrange ,has, ap-
paratus that in two hours lie alighted ori this.
nether earth with a series of proofs representing
the plane sphere of Paris, with a minutecorrect-
ness never hitherto obtained from a balloonthus.
proving -the strategic services which, daring a.
edge, might be obtained by photographs. taken
from Cloudland.—A cerreapondentwrites: "To see Niagara.
you buy eleven silk dresses for your,wife,and sixshirts for yoprself. You then get all the ready
money you have, borrow all your friends have,
and make arrangementsfor unlimited,' credit at
two or three good solvent banks.:- .You, then take
six trunks, some more money, a nurse, a colored,
servant, some more money, and then, after get-
ting some moremoney and extending yourcredit
at one or two more Strong banks, you set out.
It is better, ifpossible, Just before you leave, to
mortgage your homestead and get some more
money.'

—The Crown Prince of Saxony, who.is an inti-
mate friend of.the Emperor, Francis Joseph;Wai3
the man who persuaded the,Austrlan monarch to
take the 'wiseststep he ever did, namely, to place
Baron von Beust at: he hes& of his- Cabitiet,., At-
first Francis Joseph' scouted. the idea as pt.*postetous, but the Crown Prince` insisted so
strenuously that Boost was. the'very man whom
Austria needed; at that juncture, that FrancisJoseph finally .said, "Well, Pringe, send him to
me. I will chat with him and see for myself
what sort of a man he is.".:.$edid. chat, with; theBaron, and next day Bengt had in his'pocket a
letter from the Emperor. whix, said in it that he
should not only be Prime Ministerof theEmpire,
but beat liberty to reorganize the Cabinet at' his
pleasure. When• Bann afterward laid the full
list-ofCabinet appointments before theEmperor,Francis "Joseph--glanced over =l signedit -

without saying a word,
_

-

ILls very (=milt now to findlinywhere at the
bookstores in, Belgium, Germany or. England a
copy of Victor Lingo's "Napoleon Le Petit" in
French, the agents of the Emperor of MeFrenehhavingbefight—np-evet7topy they were
lay their hands on. Theassertion ofBonapartist
writers that Victor Hugo regrets having written
this book Is absurd. Be says, on the contrary,
that be shall consider no edition of his works
complete unless it contains "Napoleon La MM.:


